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July 10, 2020

Fraser Adopts Face Covering Ordinance
The Town of Fraser adopted Ordinance 479 on July 7, 2020 which requires
face coverings. While we are aware of the debates in the community, and indeed the nation, regarding facial coverings, we approach the fall/winter season
and school season with increasing case counts nationally and we feel that it
imperative to protect our local economy.
Ordinance 479 provides that face covering is required when entering and while
inside any place of business open to the public and in such public outdoor
places where people are unable to maintain social distancing. It does not require face coverings otherwise.
This is a simple, proactive step we can take to keep Fraser locals at work, get
our kids back to school, and keep ourselves and our neighbors healthy. Wearing a mask is not only safe – but it is necessary to avoid another shut down.
When outside recreating and observing the 6-foot social distancing recommendations, we are not requiring mask wearing.

We are asking for compliance and are focused on keeping our town and county safe and healthy.
To assist businesses and customers with compliance, we will be acquiring disposable masks and distributing them to our business community.

July 15
Go Out to your Favorite
Restaurant
July 18
Finally Finish that
Home Project
Everyday
Do Something Outside
to Get Some Fresh Air

Above are some examples of approved face coverings that are now required in public
places and outdoors where 6ft social distancing can not be maintained.
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Fraser Mountain Mural Walk
Mark your calendars for August 7 and 8 for The Fraser Mountain Mural
Walk. 20 artists are lined up for the occasion and will compete for awards
and recognition by producing their best work on 8ft x 8ft primed panels. The
murals will be spread throughout downtown Fraser so that visitors will be
able to enjoy watching the artists create their masterpieces while enjoying
the unique character of Fraser and highlighting local businesses.

Picnic in the Park

Pictured above is one of the artists creating their mural at the 2019 Fraser Mountain Mural Festival.

Picnic in the Park continues this Tuesday, July 14, featuring Gary Key. Stop by Fraser River Beer
CO, Camber Brewing Company or Fraser Valley Distilling to grab some food, beverages, listen to the music
and pick up your Leaving Planet Earth sunglasses. Tune into KFFR 88.3 FM or the Picnic in The Park Facebook group from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. for the live broadcast.

Collect your Leaving Planet Earth sunglasses at the Fraser River Beer CO, Camber Brewing Company or the Fraser Valley Distilling
while supplies last.

COVID-19 Information
Grand County Public Health orders are updated and are subject to change on a rapid basis. To view current
orders, view general guidelines, and other resources in response to COVID-19 within Grand County, please
visit the Grand County Public Health COVID-19 website at https://www.co.grand.co.us/1286/COVID-19Information.
As new information comes available, or if a surge of COVID-19 cases go above a certain threshold, State or
County Public Health orders could become just as restrictive or more restrictive than state orders to protect
the welfare and safety of the public.
If you have any questions about the variance or current regulations pertaining to businesses, please contact
the Grand County Joint Information Center at 970-725-3755 or via email at jicgrandcounty@gmail.com or
your respective Town Hall.
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2020 Census: Supporting Your Roads, Parks and Public Services
Currently, only 26% of Fraser residents have completed the 2020 Census. Did you know that for every resident of Fraser that does not participate in the census is the equivalent to $15,000 in lost funding that would
otherwise go towards enhancing our roads, parks, local schools, and countless other items that heavily rely
on external funding? The Census is completed every 10 years and helps allocate over $675 billion in federal
funds to support needs of our community.
5 Reasons to respond NOW to the 2020 Census

1. It means more federal dollars will come into your state, county and community
2. It is confidential and consists of only 9 questions
3. It reduces the likelihood of a census employee knocking on your door

4. It is more accurate and saves taxpayer dollars when you do it yourself
5. It could result in an extra legislative seat for Colorado in Washington
The 2020 Census can be completed online at www.2020census.gov.
For more information, check out https://www.colorado.gov/colorado-census-2020.
2010
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Source: https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html.
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Public Works
Street Operations
Public works has been busy working to install new street lights along
HWY 40 from the Clayton Ave to CR 804.
Town gardeners have been working hard to plant the new medians and
have definitely refreshed the downtown Fraser feel.

Upcoming Road Closures for Re-Paving
•
•
•

Full road closure on CR 8. July 20 until early August.
Full road closure on Eisenhower Drive from HWY 40 to Fraser River
Beer Co. Early August to August 14.
CR 72 from HWY 40 to John’s Drive. Mid August to mid September.

Pictured above is trenching and conduit
installed for the new sidewalk lighting
along HWY 40.

These closures will result in major traffic impacts so please plan accordingly.

Water Utilities
Fraser’s utilities crew has been performing maintenance on our generators. Our generators are a part of a
system of redundancy built into the water infrastructure. Any component vital to water production or distribution has a backup. Every booster pump has a secondary pump, every power source has a backup, every isolation “Plan A” has a “Plan B,” and any specialization within our team is cross-trained. Even your water mainlines were designed to form loops to prevent loss of service if a section of pipe needs to be repaired. We recognize that water and sewer services are built into the foundation of civilization; and as such, our primary
goal is to deliver uninterrupted service to every home in our town.

Above shows a utility crew member performing routine internal inspections on a check
valve at a booster station. Note the additional pump which is setup to automatically turn on
if the lead pump should fail. Also note the check valves and gate valves built into our
system to function as secondary isolation points.
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Did You Know?
Volunteers are still needed for the Fraser Mountain Mural Walk (FMMW) taking place on August 7
and 8 next month. Help is needed to prime twenty 8ft x 8ft panels that will be used for the artists to
paint their murals. If you’re interested in supporting local art and want to be apart of making the
FMMW a huge success, reach out to Sarah Wieck at Fraser Town Hall at
swieck@town.fraser.co.us, by phone at 970-726-5491 extension 218, or just go to https://
frasermountainmuralfest.com/interested-in-being-a-part-of-this-awesome-event-sign-up-to-volunteer/
to fill out a volunteer form for dates and times you’re available.

Above is a picture of the Moffat Tunnel Band at the KFFR studio to kick off the Picnic in the Park music series.

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

